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A’s, Dodgers cut  
employees’ salaries  
amid pandemic 

 
LOS ANGELES: The Los Angeles Dodgers 
and Oakland A’s announced cost-cutting moves 
Tuesday in response to baseball’s ongoing shut-
down amid the coronavirus pandemic. 

The Dodgers announced that they are cut-
ting employees’ salaries in an effort to avoid 
furloughs and “to preserve hundreds of jobs.” 
The A’s, meanwhile, announced that they are 
furloughing front-office staffers and scouts, and 
they are cutting off salary payments for minor-
league players effective June 1. The team had 
been paying minor-leaguers $400 per week, 
according to multiple media reports. 

Oakland team owner John Fisher wrote in a 
statement posted on the team’s farm system 
Twitter account, “Baseball is more than a job — 
it is a way of life. People who work for our team 
are our family — our very foundation — and 
they work tirelessly to help the A’s compete in 
this most precious game. COVID-19 has 
brought a tragic loss of life and sickness to so 
many in our community, and it has impacted us 
all in ways we could have never imagined. Our 
organization, like so many others across the 
country, has had to make tough and painful 
decisions.” 

A’s general manager David Forst wrote in an 
email to the organization’s minor-leaguers, “This 
was a difficult decision and it’s one that comes at 
a time when a number of our full-time employees 
are also finding themselves either furloughed or 
facing a reduction in salary for the remainder of 
the season. For all of this, I am sorry.” 

While the Dodgers did not release financial 
specifics of their salary cuts, multiple media 
outlets reported that the team is making tiered 
pay reductions for everyone earning at least 
$75,000 per year, with the highest-salaried 
workers facing larger cuts. 

The Dodgers said in a statement, “The 
Coronavirus has caused grave health issues as 
well as widespread financial hardships for many 
people and also for businesses. The virus also 
has created uncertainty regarding the 2020 
MLB season. The entire Dodgers’ organization, 
including the great many people who work to 
bring you games and the experience of being in 
the park, face unprecedented challenges, as do 
so many others. 

“Over the last several weeks, we have con-
sidered every way to better withstand the chal-
lenges presented by the virus. Today — while 
we remain very hopeful that there will be a 
2020 season — we are implementing a number 
of measures to reduce our costs. We remain 
ready to play as soon as that becomes feasible. 

“These measures include salary reductions 
for all (exempt) employees above a certain 
salary threshold, with higher paid employees 
taking a larger share of the reductions. This plan 
allows us to avoid organization-wide furloughs 
and to preserve hundreds of jobs.” 

Major League Baseball halted spring training 
in mid-March due to the pandemic, and plans to 
start the season remain uncertain. Among other 
issues, the teams and the players union are at 
odds over salaries for a potentially shortened 
season. —Reuters

NEW YORK:  The National Hockey League 
announced Tuesday it will abandon the rest of 
the regular season and proceed directly to a 24-
team playoff staged in two hub cities. 

NHL Commissioner Gary Bettman said the 
revised schedule would “produce a worthy 
Stanley Cup champion” after a season that has 
been put on hold by the coronavirus pandemic.  

However Bettman offered no fixed date on 
when play would resume, while the two cities 
due to host the playoffs were also yet to be 
decided. Formal training camps won’t open until 
July 1 at the earliest, he added. 

The NHL season has been on pause since 
March 12 due to the COVID-19 outbreak, and all 
players currently remain under league-mandated 
quarantine. 

Bettman said 10 cities 
are in the running for the 
two hub centers, includ-
ing seven from the US: 
Chicago, Columbus, 
Dallas, Los Angeles, Las 
Vegas , Minneapol is , 
P i t tsburgh. The three 
Canadian c i t ies  are 
Toronto, Vancouver and 
Edmonton. 

Bettman sa id  the 
league had drawn up a long-list of candidate 
cities in order to retain scheduling flexibility. 

“We didn’t want to get locked in. We don’t 
want to go to a place where there is a lot of 
COVID-19 or we don’t want to go to a place 
where we can’t get the testing we need,” he said.  

“There is going to be extensive testing. It 
must be available on wide-scale basis without 
obstructing local needs.” 

BORDER SNAG  
Although three Canadian cities are in the run-

ning, Bettman later told reporters that unless 
Canada lifts mandatory 14-day quarantine rules, the 
NHL will not be heading north of the US border. 

“We don’t need to make a decision today. We’ll 
probably need to make one in three to four weeks, 
and at that point we would be able to better eval-
uate how COVID19 is in a particular place,” 
Bettman said.  

He reiterated earlier reports that the playoff for-
mat would begin with best-of-five series, but the 
Stanley Cup final would be the traditional best-of-
seven. “We anticipate playing into the late summer 
and early fall,” he said. 

Under the proposed schedule, the top four seeds 
in each conference would 
play a round robin tourna-
ment for first-round seed-
ings. 

The top four seeds in 
the Eastern Conference 
hub city would be the 
Boston Bruins, Tampa Bay 
Lightning, Washington 
Capitals and Philadelphia 
Flyers.  

The top four Western 
Conference teams would 

be the St. Louis Blues, Colorado Avalanche, Vegas 
Golden Knights and Dallas Stars.  

The other 16 teams in both conferences would 
play in a best-of-five first round. The rest of the 
bracketed playoff format for the Eastern Conference 
would have Pittsburgh (5) vs. Montreal (12), 
Carolina (six) vs. New York Rangers (11), the New 
York Islanders (seven) vs. Florida (10) and Toronto 
(eight) vs. Columbus (nine). 

The Western matchups are Edmonton (5) vs. 
Chicago (12), Nashville (six) vs. Arizona (11), 
Vancouver (seven) vs. Minnesota (10) and Calgary 
(eight) vs. Winnipeg (nine). 

Games will be played behind closed doors with-
out fans in the buildings. While the players and the 
NHL have agreed on a format, the NHL Players’ 
Association has not formally approved any actual 
return to finish the season. 

Bettman said the league and clubs will com-
bine to spend millions of dollars conducting up 
to 30,000 tests for the players, coaches, officials 
and staff. 

“You just do the math,” he said. “Our medical 
advisors tell us that by the time we are doing this 
over the summer, it will be a relatively insignificant 
number relative to the number of tests that will be 
available.” —AFP

Extensive testing must be available on wide-scale basis

NHL to restart with 24-team 
playoff in two hub cities

MISSOURI: File photo shows Commissioner Gary Bettman speaks to the media prior to the 2020 
NHL All-Star Skills Competition at Enterprise Center in St Louis, Missouri. NHL announced on May 
26, 2020, it will abandon the rest of the regular season and go straight into a conference-based 
playoff format with 24 teams competing in two hub cities. —AFP

Little ball boy  
saves the day  
for Kvitova 

 
PRAGUE: A little ball boy peeking from behind a 
fence gave Petra Kvitova the only touch of the fan 
support she misses at a Prague tournament played 
behind closed doors on Tuesday. 

“It was after I played a decent passing shot 
down the line,” said Kvitova, after she beat doubles 
specialist Barbora Krejcikova in straight sets. 

“I ended up near the fence and he said ‘nice one!’ 
to me. So I answered: ‘Thank you’,” the two-time 
Wimbledon champion chuckled. 

But she conceded it felt “very weird” to play 
without an audience at the tournament marked by 
strict hygienic measures designed to curb the 
spread of the coronavirus pandemic. 

“The audience is crucial, it’s an engine for me,” 
said the 30-year-old world number 12. 

“It feels very strange. I thought I might cheer for 
myself quite a few times or say something aloud and 
then I decided not to,” she said of the rather solemn 
atmosphere. 

Her two friends sitting by the court called on her 
to “tear” a few times, while her coach limited himself 
to just a few subdued “pojd” (“come on”), which is 
Kvitova’s trademark cheer. 

“I thought at least the coach could clap for me 

and it didn’t happen. It was really weird,” said 
Kvitova. And, recalling the ball boy moment, she 

added: “It was a good shot. Normally I would have 
yelled.” —AFP

PRAGUE: Czech tennis player Petra Kvitova returns a ball to Czech Barbora Krejcikova (unseen) during 
their match of the Czech Tennis Association (CTS) President’s Cup on May 26, 2020 in Prague. —AFP

Serie A meeting  
govt to discover  
fate of season 

 
MILAN: Serie A hopes of following 
Germany and Spain back onto the 
pitch will be decided today during a 
meeting with the Italian government 
which will determine the fate of the 
season in football-mad Italy. 

Sports Minister Vincenzo 
Spadafora will tell Italian football fed-
eration and Lega Serie A bosses if the 
health conditions are right to return 
after nearly three months. 

The Italian season has been on 
hold since March 9 amid the coron-
avirus pandemic which has killed 
almost 33,000 people in the country.  

Football clubs returned to group 
training on May 19 but competitive 
action remains suspended until mid-
June. Indications are that Spadafora 
and the government’s Scientific 
Technical Committee will agree to 
both the health protocol proposed 

and to start the season again. 
In the case of a favourable decision 

today, Lega Serie A have scheduled a 
meeting for Friday morning to exam-
ine “the different calendar hypothe-
ses” for the remaining Serie A and 
Italian Cup matches. 

Lega Serie A bosses want compe-
tition to resume on the weekend of 
June 13-14, starting with four post-
poned fixtures — Atalanta-Sassuolo, 
Verona-Cagliari, Inter Milan-
Sampdoria and Torino-Parma. 

They hope the season would 
resume fully on June 20, with the goal 
of awarding the league title, defining 
promotions and relegations, before 
playing Italian Cup semi-finals, with 
the final in early August.  

The closing stages of the European 
club competitions could also be 
played in August. Three Italian clubs 
are still in the Champions League and 
two in the Europa League. 

 
‘RISKING SAFETY’  

But not everyone agrees with a 
return to the pitch and the packed 
schedule required with teams needing 
to play three matches a week, in hot 

summer conditions. 
Brescia and Torino, situated in the 

northern regions of Lombardy and 
Piedmont respectively, which 
accounted for nearly 60 percent of 
Italy’s COVID19 deaths, have consis-
tently opposed to a return. 

“To finish this championship is 
forcing it in my opinion,” Brescia cap-
tain Daniele Gastaldello said this 
week.   “It’s risking the safety of the 
players.” Brescia are sitting last in the 
league, and have nothing to gain by 
concluding this nightmare season. 

Torino president Urbano Cairo, 
whose club are 15th, would also gladly 
abandon the season. “I bow to the 
majority choice,” said Cairo, voicing 
his concerns over “the short time 
between the end of this season and 
the start of the next one,” scheduled 
for September 1. 

AC Milan’s Swedish froward Zlatan 
Ibrahimovic, one of the big stars of 
the championship, has already suf-
fered a calf injury in training, and 
could be out for a month. 

“I think it’s chaos,” said Italy coach 
Roberto Mancini. “If I were to speak 
only as a coach, I would prefer it to 

stop and start calmly next season. 
“There is going to be an endless 

series of matches and I don’t know 
what state the players will be in.” On 
Friday, the ‘Plan B’ will also be 
analysed at the Lega Serie A meeting, 
a format with short playoffs to deter-
mine the title, European places and 
relegation, if the season is again sus-
pended, or all the matches not played. 

Another issue to be solved is that 
of players’ contracts and whether they 
can be extended to complete the sea-
son beyond its natural expiration. 

The issue of wage cuts also 
remains unresolved and liability in the 
event of illness remains complex. But 
one team who have been anxious to 
return to the pitch are Lazio. 

The Roman club were just one point 
behind leaders Juventus when the sea-
son was suspended, and within touch-
ing distance of the third Scudetto in 
the club’s 120-year history. 

“We miss football, I don’t speak 
only for myself or for our team. We 
hope that the right decision can be 
made soon to complete this cham-
pionship,” said captain Senad Lulic. 
—AFP

Training 
camps won’t 

open soon

Bayern’s Mueller  
turns on charm  
in English  

 
BERLIN: There might be no fans in the stadiums 
but the Bundesliga knows the world is watching and 
on Tuesday Bayern Munich’s Thomas Mueller was 
part of its charm offensive. 

Because of the coronavirus pandemic the 

German top-flight is the only top-level game on the 
planet and football fans everywhere are watching.  

After scoring the only goal as Bayern won a 
crunch match in Dortmund, Joshua Kimmich dis-
placed Donald Trump as the top-trending subject 
on Twitter in the US. 

Cue Bayern veteran Mueller smiling and joking 
as he reached out to international viewers with a 
post-match interview in almost faultless English. 

Mueller is known in his own country as a an 
interviewee with a sense of humour.  

After the victory, he beamed as he faced a 
microphone and happily showed off his German 

sense of humour as he talked about the length of 
Roman Buerki’s arms and compared teenage team-
mate Alphonso Davies to the Roadrunner, complete 
with sound effects. 

Mueller described Kimmich’s game-winning lob 
over home keeper Buerki as “having a long hang 
time” while miming watching the ball pass over his 
head. “I had a good feeling,” he said.  

“Roman Buerki is a great keeper but one of his 
strengths is that he is maybe one of two steps out-
side his goal because maybe he has not got the 
longest arms so with these one of two steps he tries 
to have a better angle and Joshua saw that.” —AFP 


